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Design with Nature

• Published 1969
• Written by Ian McHarg (1920-2001)
• Landscape architect and city planner
• An academic and practicing planner





The origin

• McHarg commissioned to make open space 
recommendations for metro Philadelphia: 
How much space needed for “organized 
sweating?”

• Instead, proposed using open space 
protection as framework for city planning



Basic principles

• Protect open space with unique value (to 
humans)

• Don’t allow development where dangerous



McHarg identified natural 
processes (now, “ecosystem 
services”)
• Surface water
• Wetlands
• Floodplains
• Aquifer recharge areas
• Aquifers
• Forests
• Prime ag land



And identified natural hazards to 
avoid
• Floodplains
• Earthquake faults
• Unstable slopes
• Areas of coastal inundation
• Fire prone areas
• Etc.



Developed a system

• Identify areas of natural processes and 
hazard on a series of maps

• Layer the maps (ultimately, accomplished 
with GIS)

• Result identifies where and how 
development would be appropriate
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How do Design with Nature 
principles inform land use planning 
and wildfire?
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